ANTHEM LIGHTS ON JCTV'S "1 MUSIC VILLAGE" THIS WEEK
CAPTION: Pop group Anthem Lights recently taped a featured episode of the Trinity Broadcasting
Network's "1 Music Village," a JCTV exclusive weekly show highlighting the best in contemporary
Christian music. The group performed a mini-concert of songs from its May 10, 2011 self-titled debut,
including current hit single, "Can't Shut Up," to air today at 8:00 pm PDT and tomorrow at 11:00 am
and 10:00 pm PDT. Visit www.JC-TV.org for additional information.
About Anthem Lights
Anthem Lights can trace its roots back to the fall of 2007, when singer/songwriter Alan Powell joined
forces with then aspiring solo artist Chad Graham. Both were living in Los Angeles at the time, to pen
songs for Chad’s solo effort. But providentially, the more they wrote, the more it became clear that
these powerful, harmonic songs were meant for a group. Within a matter of days, the pieces fell into
place when two other Liberty University students -- Caleb Grimm and Kyle Kupecky --came on board,
“When God put the pieces together,” says Powell, “we just knew it was right. Everything just fell into
place... like it was meant to be.”
After months of writing, recording and prayer, Anthem Lights signed with Reunion Records and
began fleshing out what would become its self-titled debut. The album (May 10, 2011) debuted at No.
2 on iTunes Christian & Gospel Albums chart, while its first single, "Can't Shut Up," peaked at No. 2
on theBillboard Christian CHR chart. Its current AC single, “Can’t Get Over You,” received
significant airplay in cities nationwide on the KLOVE network.
The group's out-of-the-box success has earned them spots on several high profile tours, including the
"Rock & Worship Roadshow" tour headlined by MercyMe, Building 429's "Listen to the Sound" tour,
and this fall's "One True God" tour featuring Kutless, Newsong and Dara MacLean. Anthem
Lightsadditionally participated in 15 summer festivals nationwide such as Atlanta Fest, SonFest and
Alive Festival. Upcoming performance opportunities will include "The Story" tour this December,
opening for Switchfoot at several XTREME conference dates reaching more than 34,000 students and
Newsboys' 2012 "God's Not Dead" tour.
For more information on Anthem Lights, please
visit www.anthemlights.com and www.facebook.com/AnthemLights.
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